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tirely consumed by fire on Tuesday night of B StileSDunean,C 176 220 299 245. 100 1t121111!! 1202
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Bccxwankr.—Our exchanges say that there
µ•ill be an abundant crop of buckwheat
throughout the State, and that it is out of
danger from frosts. Good news !

MERE is nothing worthy of note concern-
ing this morning's market. Prices have not
changed since last week. There was an
abundant supply of everything.

Tunas is nothing worthy of note occurring
in the city. The only topic of conversation is
the election, and its probable result. Squads
of men can be seen ob the corners, all inquir-
ing "What's the latest?"
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HIDDEN TREASURES FOUND. —A youngwoman
engaged in assorting rags in Shober's paper
mill, at Eden, Lancaster county, found a rag
containing fourteen silver half dollars. She
was allowed to keep the money.

HORSE FA/II AND MIME RACE.—A horse fair
will be held at Reading, Pa., commencing on
the 19th and ending on the 21st of this month.
Pacing and trotting races will take pie on
the first day, and trotting races on the sdcond.
On the last day premiums will be awarded.
The wale will conclude with a mule race.

BRAEZMAN KILLED.—The Meadville Repub-
Ucan, says: A brakeman on the Atlantic and
Great Western railway, named Miles Clark, of
Vernon township fell from a freight car near
this place on Wednesday night, and was
killed. An inquest was held and a verdict of
accidental death rendered.
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TOTE OF THE GUARD HOUSE AT CAMP CUE-
Txx. —The following is the vote among the
deserters and bounty-jumpers in the Guard
House of Camp Curtin, taken by order of the
officer in command:
For M'Clellan, 21
For Lincoln, 8

I=l

FATAL Penn.—About eight o'clock on Sat-
urday night last a laborer on the Pittsburg
and Steubenville railroad, in attempting to
cross an unfinished bridge over Robinson
Run, on the eleventh section, lost hisbalance
and fell upon therocks below. Besides being
badly cut about the head, he was fatally in-
jured internally. He died in a few hours.—
He was a Scotchman by birth, andhis friends
live in Canada. His name is John Kennedy.

I=l

Go to Brant's Hall to-night, and witness
the thrilling play entitled PIZAICI4O. It is one
of the grandest pieces in the catalogue, and
exceedingly interesting. Mr. Meeker will
appear in his great character of Pizarro. Mr.
M. is an excellent actor, presents a fine ap-
pearance, and is possessed of a stentorian
voice. The, sensation actress, Miss Rate
Denin, and the great comedian, Mr. Sam
Ryan, besides the whole star troupe, will ap-
pear. Rouse's success continues unabated,
and, as he is now a Harrisburger, we trust
that he may always have full houses. Seats
can be secured daily at Bantivart's Drug
Store.
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Tun election is over, and the people anx-

iously await the returns. The Union voters
have made a noble fight and havereason to re-
joice that they were not beaten by the copper-
heads, whose entire forces are at home.When the returns from the army arrive there
will be mourning in the ranks of the opposi-
tion, whose defeat will be overwhelming.

In our city the copperhead majority.: for
Congressman is but 233, which is very small,
considering the fact that hundreds of ourloyal men are in the army. This majority.'will
be greatly reduced if not entirely wiped out
by thereturns from the army.

The election passed off quietly. But-few
disturbances occurred, and they were caused
by bad whisky. In the evening there was con-
siderable noise on the streets. Large crowds
assembled in and around the newspaper °fli-
cks, and as the dispatches came in cheers
were given by the parties to whom the news
was favorable. Two or three knock-downs
occurred, but no person sustained serious in-
jury. At about threeo'clock this morning the
telegraph offices were closed, and the people
retired to their homes.

Our whole county ticket is elected by sev-eral hundred majority, on the home vote.The Union voters of Dauphin county havedone well.
=I

A COMPLIMENT TO A FrAwarsacaosa.—The
Easton Datiyprea of the 10th inst., thus
handsomely and justly alludes,to a citizen of
this city, who was engaged as one of the chief
managers of the late State Agricultural' Fairheld in that place:"

The officers of the State Agricultural Soci-
ety closed their affairs in our borough last
week, and we can now record that they leftus satisfied with our people and their efforts
to aid the society in its exhibitions. Indeed,
we ought to intensify our expressions of theirsatisfaction, for it was warm. and heartfelt inits acknowledgments of the energy of our
People, their courtesy and 'hospitality. Andupon our part, we are sure that we express
merely public opinion when we say that theaffairs of the Society are managed by mostcompetent and affablegentle Men. Their gen-uine politeness and liberality Must securesuccess for whatever enterprise they may be
engaged in, and give pleasure to all who haveany intercourse with them. We desire, how-ever, to speak especially of one of these gen-tlemen, whose kindness, -never failing pa-tience and executive ability commanded thefriendship and esteem of all who knew him.No one, we are confident, ever lived in ourmidst so short a time, and left behind him solarge a number of real, admiring friends, asGeneral Williams. The position he filled wasone of much responsibility, and its duties de-manded the most delicate management and.good judgment, and the display of artistictaste. How well he acquitted himself, thead-miration and pleasure of al/ who visited thefair auffleiently attest. 'Whatever position he,may campy in the future; we are sure thatedema and honor will follow him. And inthese days of uncertain personal liberty,should it be our fate tobecoine "conseriPtp"the rough edge would be taken from the hard-ships could we fall under the command ofthe soldier and gentleman of whoris we speak;.

DAUPHIN COUNTY.
Geo. F. Miller. W. 11. Millet

Harrisburg, Ist ward 93 172
~ 2d it 207 221
" 3d " 255 301
" 4th " 182 245
" sth " 129 102
.• 6th " .......107 165

Companies at Bloody Rim.. 21
Susquehanna • 249, 94
MiddAlletown 47
Derry 359 89
West Londonderry ... 35
Middle Paxton .... 54
EastLondonderry ....... . .. 56
Millersburg • ._. .. 18
Upper Paxton ~ ..

40
Lower Paxton ....140 122
Upper Swatara ....158 76
West Ridge Hospital..........12 3
194th Regiment - , _139 14
West Hanover ..... 32
South Hanover 133 59
Signal Corps

From the 201st Regiment.
CAMP NEAn GLINESVILLE, Vs. ,

Saturday, Oct. 8, 1864.
Editor Teleg,aph,:—My hut letter was wric-

ten from Alexandria, newly a week ago.
Owing to a variety of cireninstances unlooked
for, I wits unable to keep es ux friends in Har-
risburg advised of our move •ments. We left
Alexandria on Tuesday, at tl tree o'clock, P. iu.,
and came on to Manassas Junction distant
about twenty-seven miles frt un the

,Junction,
named

place, and encamped at or n ear the skirmish-
ing ground of the second Bull Run battle.
Next morning (Wednesday) Col. Awl took us
to an old camping ground, close to a dilapi-
dated earthwork styled "Fort Beauregard,"
where we speedily went to 1-work fixing up the
log cabins upon which 130M.E , Union soldiers
before us had spent muchtime and labor, and
put things almost "ship shape," when tbe
order was given for companies D, I and K to
pack up, and get ready to go down the Ma-
nassas railroadto Gainesville. station, to guard
the road here from guerrilla depredations,
leaving companies A, 13 and C, together with
the Colonel and staff, band. and medical de-
partment, at the Junction. In the immediate
vicinity of Manassas Juraction there are a
number of formidable ea rthworks, rifle pits
and entrenchments, upon which the rebels
spent much labor, and which, in their turn,
have done the Unionarmy good service. Be-
fore I proceed further, however, I -must state
that along the entire line of the railroad from
Alexandria down to Manassas Junction, your
eye meets one of the most uninteresting, de-
vastated, houseless and fenceless prospects
to be met with in any other section of tine
Union. And they call this the "sacred soil"
of Virginia. Bahl—what a m,lsnoraer. Even
down here, at Gainesville, whelthe fences
and houses hive never been disturbed by
"this Yankee war," you can see nothing but
worn out tobacco fields, pine 1%anew, per-
simmon trees, and wild hogs scampering
through the woods, with here and there a
cabin or "shanty," to show that' somebody
does live (or has lived "once upon a time")
in this delightful section of the Old :Dominion
—one of the oldest established Nave States in
the Union I

Before leaving Manassas Junction. a party
of fifteen or twenty of us started a gross the
fields toarebel kray.eyard, which my ,estoemed
friend, Dr. Wagonseller, Surgeon to the ;`?olst,
pointed out to us. We found, upon examina-
tion, guilea number of 'graves, (some already
disinterred,) and a large number of them
marked with stripy of board at the head, wit h
rude letters, (cut with a knife, apparently,)
a few of which I copy, to show your .readers
of what material the Johnnies of the battles:of 1861 were composed:

"V. Ranks, Co. F, 19th Georgia ; J. T.
Moulding, 19th Georgia, died Nov. 25, 1861
J. F. .Maulding, 19th Georgia, died on the
morning of Nov. 21st ; Joseph. Torrett, of
Rapide's Parish, La., Go. I, Bth Louii.siana;
W. S. Yest, 20th S. C. ; W. Cobin, 4th'
S. C. Vols.; S. D. Jones„Flat Rook Gil:tartlet
S. C. Vols.; Lieut. 1). :Crosby, 6th Ref.'5. C. Vols." On a. smell marble headstome
(the only one in the cemetery) I read, "Lieut.
D. W. Pitts, 4th Alabairia," and on a sheet of
tin, fastened to a board, painted in letters
with green paint, was "G. G. Martin, Bth,
Georgia Regt„ Rome, Georgia." Hundredsof others lay there, (not "iettoeV," I truht,).
but "unhonored and unsung," who fell in thepride and prime of manhood—socrificed•theirlives upon the shrine of slavery, the, mis-guided tools of the Slave Oligarchy Davis &

o. are vaiftly attempting to establish overthis,
"The land of the free
And the home of the brave."

Here also many a brave 'Union volunteerbreathed his last; and in every direction you
cast your eye, you can find mementos of thehorrible usages of war.

Well, we left Manassas Junction, and came
down to this place, about ten miles distant.We heard here, from an old man, day-before'
yesterday, that Moseby's men went down the
road towards Salem, about twenty or twenty-
five miles distant from here, with two hun-
dred men and ten pieces of artillery. Sure
enough, all yesterday afternoon we heard the,booming of cannon, and last evening all theengines, cars and material, and the soldiers
guarding the train, came thundering past
here inahurry,making us feel a little "funny,"but not at all disheartened. Our three com-panies are stretched over a distance of two
miles; and we were ordered to paok up every-
thing, load our pieces and keep watch allnight, and not a shot was to be fired, or the
leait alarm to be given, Unless for a sufficientreason. But this rule was not strictlyre-garded; for some of the timid men stationed
at two posts above us., discharged a volley at
some object in the bushes, and—bang !
bang I—,bangl—went the rounds almost till
day-light. We did not throw awaya single
grain of powder, but lay perfectly quiet, andhad many a hearty laugh at the wild-hogs
scampering past'us with bristles erect; almost
frighiened "oat of the wtxods" by our braveocuitidok409Te us. /tot a swine was found
hurt, killad,or wounded this morning. and
thereisRival bauPering going on among theboys ea towho shot at ahogfor avanilla; or
who 41141 not ahOot at all!

Three- stalwart ankles cams from Salemthis morning, is their waytowards A 1444andint, swift= them we learned that Woe-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
War A PaystozwozoALYlaw or MARRlAGE!—Containing

nearly 300 pages, and 130 One plates and engravings of
the Anatomy of the Human Organs in a slate of health
and disease, witha treatise on early errors, its deplorableconsequences upon the mind and body, with the author's'
plan of treatment—the only rational and successful mode
of cure, as shown by the report of cases treated. A
truthful adviser to the married, and those contemplating
marriage, who entertain doubts of their physical condi-
tion. went free of postage to any address, on receipt of
241 cents in stamps or postal currency, by addressing Dr.
Lit CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y.

The author may be eonsalted upon any of the diseases
upon which his book treats, either personally or by mail,
and modieines sent to any part of the world.

orAddivii3m •

Kromer's (11Pliam's) HairDye
50 CENTS A BOX.

Boxes larger than Dyes that sell for $l,
NATURAL, DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL.
WAanourrao to please. This article has been
thoroughly tested by Ds. Cameros of New
York, and Professors Booth and Garrett of
Philadelphia, who pronounce it free from all
poisonous ingredients, and the material corn-
poising it wilt not =inure the most delicate
hair. Sold by Druggh3ts and Fancy Goode
deal ere everywhere.

JNO. J.KROMER, Sole Proprietor,
403 ChestnutBt., Philadelphia, Pa.

Drunkenness Cured.
nie inebriate may now bid defiance to the.

tempting cup. Dr. Zane's antidote for strong
drin.l7. is a certain cure for drunkenness. It
creates a dislike for strong drink, and can be
adredn.istered without the knowledge of the
patientpiliar.iptive Circulars sent to any address.
Forsaleby an respectable druggistsr in the
United States: and U.anadas. Price slperbox,
or packagcis ofsix beans for 46.

• JNO. LT. B.Bo2lPig, Wholesale Agent,
41 13 Oheetnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

140:1 *)Apt :gale)

Tar. GMT

Dr. Rand's Specific.
The oldest z tnd most reliable medicine for

the cure of Sporrattorhoa, Seminal Weakness,
Loss of Power, are. This medicine has stood
the test of over thirty years, and has always
proved a success:

Dr. RAND'S SPEGIFIC is exhibited in the
form ofpills, made up entirely of substances
that have a specific effect upon the generative
organs. Most persons associate the idea of
operations upon the bowels from taking any
kind of pills. The &sumo of Dr. Rand is
not intended as an evacuating medicine. Its
medicinal virtues are expended entirely upon
the impairedregenerative organs. The pills
are not unpleasant to the taste, and many
persona masticate them with impunity before
swallowing them ; which plan we would al-
ways recommend, as affording the greediest
way to get the ct of the •

Prle4-$1 per box, or six boxes for $5. Sold

17-thArl ivelawhere‘
. KR JEER, WhopieAgewt,
dOS:Qlieatnnt St., Plaladelphia, Pa

aufa643.7

INDIAN MEDICINE
coirrou.sp nom

ROOTS, BARKS AND LEAVES.
do tartfaNing cure fer Bpantaterrhea, Seminal Weak.

MU, Nocturnal end alt dismwes sawed by air-
yoUtatao; suck asLoo Menearg, UniValnad Addantiale.
Pains in the Back, Dirennet of Vision, Preounare 014 Age
Firala Nereet, GolukaatyqfDreafking, Trembling, Wakerai-
nest, Eruptions on the Face, Pale Cloustenanat, !inanity,
Casstenptien, and all the Direful ccmpteinta caused by de-
parting/ten the path qf nature.

Wails medicine is a inmple vegetable extriet, and,dne
n which all can rely, gait WA been used In our practice
for mug ycare, and with thousands treated, it has not
failed in a single instance. Its curative powers have been
indicient to gain victory over the most stubborn case.

gorTo those wits have trifled with their constitution,
until they think themselves beyond the reach of medical
id, we would say, Despair net the ConstottenCyan 'Will

restore you to health and vigor, and after all quack • doe
tore have hided I

Tor fokpartictdera, geta Chester from any Drag
dtore in the country, or write the Proprietor, who will
mall free to anyone dadrystuas same, a full treatise is

pig dwiletform.Prim 13pee beiNkor three bottled for $5, and
to by.altprinentepiparte of the world.

airfield by nil raaneetapta droughts erraywhere.
R. KERWIN &

- Sala Paeansroar,
star/Oomdlty No. 55 Liberty street, New Tern.

•SOMETHING NEW ! . •
MYERPROMS PATENT

AIR TIGHT
•INK S TANI).

Forrole at Sohoffees Bookstore, Banishuog, Pa. sea
I) .1%1- S •

NEW EATING. AND DRINKING SALOON
Weeinut street, between Third andFourth.

Wines, Beer and the beet quality of liquors constantly
on hand. A share of the pubMc patronage la reanneirtiny
solicited. toc3d6m) JOHN DONNER

TO HOTEL, BEEPERS.

THE HOTEL PROPERTY known as the

BUEHLER HOUSE,
In this city, is Wend at private sale on accommodating
terms Apply to

segtat4swlm]
G. W. BUEHLER,

Harrisbnr:, Pa

TO THE LADIES.

m
Vanattention is called to the splendid

assortmoot of&sea N228ob Pa2/11" a92bow800
sari 12.°

Steamy at .11ers,
221120 21 SouthSeooad stfooti 'who • P.4.

I/014110W Postabnos.

A LARGE assortment at .BICROWER*B CHEAP BOOXITOBE,
mule . 5014 at Wholesale or retail at VICO.

•

Draft! Draft!
DR eiFTED MEN entitledto exemptidu can

have their papers properly prepared hy
E. C. GOBLN, Attorney at 1,17V.T.

Late of the Provost Marshal's Otrre. Otilee no Third
street, four doors above Market, Harr Bijou P. Sep274i

E. C. o.oltiN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

orarcrii IN TL"WD trAlCeq, ABOVE
Aar Bountie, Pension and Book Pay collectedtit leis

rates. (.00434*

NEW BOORS.-THE saouisu.Kß
STRAPS

DAYS OF SSOVVY
3lnt lingve4 at - ra•lm safrr.FSEßFoft ahomp,

NSW NITOBY BOOK
FOR

C XI X 114 120 it 30. N 5 .
BYlawn- FERN. :,

Foroldest Scheffor'sßookators,Harrisburg, Pa. 5e2.3

by's men were led by a Welt, (Bleseby re-
ported killed or wounded,) and that t4iey had
burnt several bridges and torn up a portion of
the track. Hence skedaddling of everything
in the steam line from there last evening.
The colored men report, however, that a
large Union force had given them fight and
driven them away, and just as I write this the
third trainof cavalry-men, horses, equipments
and all, are running down towards Salem.
Look out, Moseby, for a good trimming!

No doubtthe construction train will go out
immediaiely, and the road will bo pushed
through to Staunton to supply Sheridan in
spite of all the deviltry that the rebels can in-
vent. We are all well, safe and happy here.
A large force of infantry is still further up the
road, and wewill take care that none of the
"gorillas," as one of our companystyles them,
will do mischief to the road hire. We expect
to be relieved, and go back to Manassas Junc-
tion by Monday. Still we arocontented here.
Two more trains of cavalry just passed our
post, bound for Salem, making live trains
this r.

We expect the fourremaining companies of
our regiment on. here shortly. Everybody
well and in good spirits. Direct letters "Co.,
I, or A, B, C, 201stReg't Pa. Vol., Washing-
ton, D. C. They will be forwarded immedi-
ately. In haste. Moro anon. A. H. B.

P. S.—H. C. Alleman, Esq., forwarded us a
package of tickets—the right stripe—and we
toll 7 vote them too !

BUSINESS ITEMS.
Ban OF CHANGES !—Beware of changes

—we mean changes in the weather, which
come, like a thief at night, unheralded and in
silence. When very sudden, they arp to be
dreaded, because they aggravate old diseases,
and invariably create new ones among those
who fail to use precaution. Persons laboring
under disease of the liver, dyspepsia, chronic
diarrhoea, dysentery, rheumatism, neural-
gia, or irregularitY of thekidneys, suffer quite
as much by a sudden change of the weather
as those who are afflicted with disease of the
lungs. The advice of the physicitti in these
cases is""take care of yourself"—our advice
is "cure yourself," and then the cure will be
lessened four-fold. How? Why, by using Dr.
M'Bride's KING OF Peril, the greatest of mod-
ern discoveries. It has cured hundreds of
the worst cases right in, this city, and is
strongly recommended by every person who
has used it.

Sold wholesale and retail by 6. A.Kunkel
& Brother, Druggists, No. 118 Market street,
sole agents-for the. State. 2t

LATEST AnarvAL. —The undersigned takes
the pleasure to inform the ladies of this city
and vicinity, that she has received this day a
large quantity of CLOAKS and CIRCU-
LARS, ranging in price from $6 to $25. This
stock comprises the very latest styles and best
qualities, all of which have been purchased
since the decline in gold, and are offered at
lower rates than they can be sold for by any
other establishment in the city.

MRS. M. MAYER,
Boger's Old Stand, No. 13 Market street.

sept2B-tf
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Cloaks and Furs Cloaks and
Furs!

We will open next week the cheapest and
largest assortment of Cloaks and Furs in Har-
risburg, all bought at greatly redEllted prices.
Beautiful muffs at 4 50 and 5 dollars.. Splen-
did cloaks as low as 9 and 10 dollars. Black
cloth for cloaks as low as $2 50. White all
wool flannels as low as 65 to 70 cents, worth
90 cents. 4 by 4 bleached muslin 55 cents,
worth 75 cents. French merinos, black al
paccas, black bombazines, all at reduced
prices. .

500 doz of woolen and cotton stockings,
children's wools stockinga,as low•as 15 cents.
Cassimerefor boy's wear. The greatestbargins
in black silks. We have now in store a very
large stock of goods, andwill sell at less than
wholesale prices, in orderto reduce ourstock.
Bargains is Irish linen bought at auction.
Call and judgefor yourself. S. LEWY.

Da. M.Baros's King ofPain should bekept
in every family. Will cure Headache, Tooth-
ache, Earache in three minutes. Diarrhceo,
Bloody Flux, pain intheBack and Side,lnflam-
mation of the Kidneys and Liver Complaint
and Palpitation of the Heart. Sole agent for
the State, S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,

118 Market street, Harrisburg.
All ordersfrom a distance promptly attended

to. sept2o-tf

itiannvart% Troches.
• For the cure of ROWSOIIOBB, Throat Dis-

eases, &c., are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and 'persons whosevocation
calls them to speak inpublic. Manufactured
only by O. A. Bannvart 4it Co., Harrisburg,
Pa-, to whom all orders shotdd be addressed.
Sold by druggist every where.

Read the following testimonials from some
of our eminentclergymen:

iI.ABBISBURG) Feb. Stn, 1864.
C: A. %IMPART— DE ar Sir: I have used

Brown's ,Bronchial Troches, Wistor's Lozenges
and other preparations for hoarseness and
throat troubles, and' in conaparisori with them
all, can cheerfully commend your own as a
most admirable specific for public speakers
a2xp3 singers, in cases of hoarseness, coughs
std colds— I have found them serving in
time of need, most effectually.

Yours truly, T. H. ROBINSON,
Fader of N. S. Presbyterian Church.

•

I agree with lfr. Robinson as to the
value of Bannvart's Troches.

W. C. CATTELL,
Late Pastor of O. S. Presbyterian_ Church.

fimunantraci, Jt,t., 1864.
To C.A. BAN-sum—Dear Sir: In the habit

of speaking vary frequently, and inplaces
where the vocal organs aro very much taxed,
I havefound the need of somegentle expecte
rant, and that want has been supplied inyour
excellent Troches.

I consider t,4em very far superior to any
Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing the
effectiveness of the delivery of public R` -

&eases. Yours, Ao.,
Trlf). WALK= JACKSON.

Pastor of theLoch St St. Xrethoaist Church.
To C. A. Bararvenr--Dear Sir: Havinguses

your Troches, I am free to say they are
the best I have ever tried and take great
pleasure inrecommending themto all persons
afflicted with sore throat or husking; of
voice arisingfrom public speaking or singing.

Yours, &0., G. G. RAKESTRAW,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodist Church.

DurrazoT knownls 01710E,
Haasassirso, Feb. 29, 1864.

To O. A. BannAsi—Dear Sir: I have
found your Troches to be invaluable in re-
lieving hoarseness and in strengthening the
muscles of the throat. Theyimpart clearness
to the voice, and are certainly of great bene-
fit to all public speakers. A. I. HEBB

To Consumptives.
Consumptive sufferers will receive a valuable prescrip-

tion for the cure of Consumption, Asthma Broad/AC.3,
and all throat and Lung affections, (free of charge,) by
sending their addyees to

Rev. nOWARD A. WIL3Q.I, Williamsourg, glogs
county, hew York. (sepl9-dsw3m

SOLDIERS, TARE IT WITH YOU
The greatest trouble to persons In the Army, especially

in this season. is Dysentery, which (by death or by dies
bility) weakens the service more than the Rebels do.
Very way have round, upon trial, the DYSENTERY
DROPS are among. the very best preventatives and cures
that are to be bud. Every olSoer and eve y soldier
should carry it with him, and thereby reasonably insure
himselfagainst a great danger. It is prepared in Harris,
burg by MRS. L. BALL, at 27 Pine street, betweenSeeend
and Front. Take a phial with you. Price 25 cents.

/Or EprE.EPI7C Bt's osx se Clamp I—Dr. Lockrow
hay.ng become eminently fiIICCOSSrUII 41 cu, ing this ter-
rible malady, Invites ..111. similarly 0114cad to call or tend
for cirsuars of tamenessand testimonials or numeions
cases cured of from olio to twenty-four yeas' flaudiuz
Be devotes his att ntiou especia ly to diseases of the Car-
ebro-Spinsl Axis, or Nervous System, and solicits an in-
vestigation of his claim to public confidence. .

lie maybe consulted at his private residence, No. 141
Watt 420 street, daily, from 10 a. ar. until 4 P. fa„ except
Saturdayand Sunday. Address all letters to

1)R. V. B. LOCKROW, New York.
Oars of P. 0. Box 5116. ocBd&main

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.
lilts celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal de-

mand, is made frOM the choicest materials, is mild
and emollient Mita 'Ware,fragrantlyscented,
and extremely beneileial at itsaction upon the skin.
Forsale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

antl6-41aiviy

MEDICAL.

GLAD NEWS FOB THE UNFORTUNATE.
THE LONGSOUGHT•FOR

DISCOVERED AT LAST

Cherokee Remedy,
AND

CHEROKEE ENWECTIONR
COMPOUNDED FROM ROOM BARKSAND LEAVES.

CHEROICZEII thegreat Indian Diuretic,
cures all diseases of the urinary organs, such as inamti-
nenoe Qf the Urine, Inflammation of the Bladder, Inflam-
mation 'of the Kidneys, Stonein the Madder, Stricture,
Gravel, Meet, Gonnorhea, and is especially recommended
in those cases of Fluor Arhus (or Whites in females) where
all the old nauseous irsedicina have failed

Sir It is prepared in a highly concentrated Storm, the
dose only being from one to two teaspoonfuls three times
per day.

A®' It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying
and e.leansing the blood, calming it to flow in all of its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the system
all pernicious causeswhleit have induced disease.

OREROICEFrIXTROTION is intendedasan ally or assist
ant to the CHEROMEE REMEDY and should be used in
conjunction with that medicine inall cases of Gonorrhea,
Glory ruler dams or Whites. Its efibcts are hearing,
soothing and demulcent ,f removing all scalding, heat,
chordee and pain, instead of the burning and almost un-
endurable pain that is experienced with nearly all the
cheap quack Injections.

Ate' By the nee of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at the same
time—all improper discharges areremoved, and the weak
cued organs are speedily restored to full vigor and
strength.

airleor full particulars, get our pamphlet from any
rag store In the country, or write us, and we will mail

free, to anyuddresa, a full treatise.
S.Prim, CHEROKEE REMEDY, $2 per bottle, of

three bottles for gb.
IKRArrice CHEROKEE INJECTION, $2 per bottle, or

three bottles for sb.
11136.8ent by express to any address on receipt of

pnce.
101.5914 by ail druggiste everyWhere.

DX W. B. KERWIN it CO.,
Sole Proprietors,

merle-ea:lly- No. 59 Liberty street, New York.

. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Proposals for Loan.

5-20 BONDS.

TREASURYDEPARTMENT,
WAseerNOTON, .00t, 1, 1864.

SEALED offers will be received at this De-
partment, under the act of Congress, ap-

proved June 30, 1864, until the noon of Fri-
day, the 14th inst., for bonds of the United
States, to the amount of forty millions of dol-
lars. The bonds offered will bear an interest
of six per centum, payable semi-annually, in
coin, on the first days of Pday and. November,
and will be redeemable at the pleasure of the
Government, after five years, and payable in
twenty years from Nov. 1, 1864.

Each offer must be for fifty oe'eome multi—-
ple of fifty dollars, and must state the sumincluding premium offeredfor each hundred
dollars, or for fifty when the offer is for no
more than fifty. Two per cent, of the princi-
pal (excluding premium) of thewhole amount
bid for, by each bidder, must bedeposited, as
a guaranty for the payment of subscriptions if
accepted, with the Treasurer of the 'United
States at Washington, or with the Assistant
Treasurer at New York, Boston, Philadelphia
or St. Louis, or with the designated Deposi-
tary at Baltimore, Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
Louisville, Chicago, Detroit or Buffalo, or
with any National Deposit Bank which may
consent to transact the bnsiness without
charge, for which deposits, duplicate certifi-
cates will be issued to the depositors by the
officer or bank receiving them—the originals
of which must be forwarded, with the offers,
to this Department. All deposits should be
made in timefor thecertificates with the offers
to reach Washington, not later than themorn-
ing of October 14, as aforesaid. No offer, not

. accompanied by its propercertificate of de-
posit will be considered.

The Coupon and Registered Bonds issued
under this proposal, will be of the denomina-
tions of $5O, $lOO, $5OO and $l,OOO. Regis-
tered Bonds of $5,000 and $lO,OOO will be is-
sued ifrequired. •

All offers received willbe opened on Friday,
October 14th. The awards will be made by
the Secretary to the highest offerers, and
notice of acceptance or declination will be im-
mediately given to the respective offerers. In
cases of acceptance, bonds of the description
and denomination preferred will be sent' to
the subscribers, at the cost of the Department,
on final payment of installments. ThO deposit
of two percent. will bo reckoned in the last
installmentspaid by successful offerers, and
will be immediately returned to those whose
offers may not be accepted.

The amount of accepted offers must be de-
posited with the Treasurer, officer er bank au-
thorized to act under this notice, on advice of
the acceptance of offers, as follows: One half
on the 90th October, and the balance, (in-
cluding the premium and original two per
cent, deposit,) on the 31st October.

The beads will bear interest from Novem-
ber Istterest on deposits, from their date
to Nov. 1, will be paid by the Government in
coin.

One•half of the first installment, or tiVenty
five per cent. of accepted offers, may be paid,
with accrued interest to Oct. 14, in United
States "Certificates of Indebtedness," but such
certificates will be received in, part payment
of the first installment only.

Offers under this notice should be endorsed
"Offer for Loan," and addressed to the Secre-
tary of the Treasury. Theright to decline all
offers .not considered advantageous to the
Goverment, is reserved by the Secretary.

W. P. FESSENDEN,
oc4-tillocl4 Secretary of the Treasury.

QUARTERMASTER GEITERAL'S Or
FICS,

Darr DrylsioN,WAIWIttaTOIN City, October 1, 1864.1
HORSES! HORSES! HORSES!

Horses-stillable for Cavalryand Artillery service will be
purchased at Giesboro Depot, in open market, till Novem-
ber 1, 1864

Hones will be delivered to Captain L. Lowry Moore, A
Q. H., and be subjected to the usual Governmentinspec-
tion before being accepted.

Price ofCavalry Horses„ $175 each.
Price of Artillery Horses, $lBO each.
Payment will be made for six (6) and more.

JAMES A. EKIN,
Colonel First Division,

o3tilloc3l Quartermaster General's Office.
OFFICE SGFERDITENDENT VOL. R. SERVICE,

WESTERN DIVISION OF PENE.L.,
FIARIVSBVEG, Pa., October 3, 1864

ifOLDERS OF CERTIFOATES OF PRE-
miums for presenting recruits, are hereby notified

to present such certificates to a United States Disbursing
Cidicer for payment, on or before tho 15th day of October,
18:4, after which date no claimsof this kind will be paid.

RICHARD I. DODOES
co3dtd Capt. Bth Infantry, Sup'tVoL Rep. Ser.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
TO THE' SHOE BUYING PUBLIC.

SELLING OFF !..SELLING OFF !

THE subscriber, intending. to make achange
in his business will close out his immense stock of

Pit BOOTS AND SHOES. ;lb
Of every description now on hand at much leas than
market prices. Persons in want of Boots and Shoes will
do well to call, as Iam determined toclose out at reduced
prices. Give us a call. J. C. KIMBALL,

58% Market street, nest to. MrCalla's jewelry store,
Harrisburg, Pa. sep2B.

MILLINERY AND VARIETY GOODS
MRS. J.IIII3RS,

No. 8 Marker Square, Nest Door to Felix's Confixitforxe3,

11..43 just received a new and careffilly se-
lected supply of Millinery Goads, such as Straw

and Felt Hats, Bonnets, Velvets, Featuers, Flowers. Sip-
hons, Ruches, &c,all of which are of the lwest style.
Also, a variety oZephyr Roods, Rubies, Gloves, stock-
ings, Collars, Laces, &c., with a full assortment of Dress
Trimmings and Dress Patterns, which she will sell at pints:
that cannot be competed with.

Dress and Cloak making will be promptly attended to
under her own direct supervision. oct3 d3m.

To Buildevs.
ENRet,rlt h DEPARTMENT,

HARRISBURG, Oct. 5, 155,1

SEALED RIi3OPOSALS will be received a
0 this office until 12 o'clock of Tuepday. 15th inst., for
the erection of the proposed extamlca of ilia CspivA
building. Secari:y to one-lbuit h f aidount of Ivor:,
will be requited, and each bidder inua accorepauy
proposal with the names of hie securities.

Plans of the extension can be seen at this office whc,:e
specifications can also be had on appilzation. Bids meat
be addreed, "Propezals for extension ofCapiteL"

A. G. CORTl.X.43lareyrior. '

JAS. P. BAR*, Gen
HENRY D. 11Ctvots-dtd

CONCENTRATED LEtriON.At:i',
Iapleasant, healthy LeVerate:

Very convenient and reireehing for invali-is :og
fever or great thirst.

Its portability recommends it 10 travelers.
Its convenience at picnics will be apreciated.
No sugar required; one table-spoonful simply dissolved

in a glass ofcold water and it is done.
ICHLLER'S DRUG AND FANCY GOOD STOP.-

jell No. Si, Ifarket

LUBIN'S HAIR DRESSING FLOIIILINE,
FOB BEAUTIFYING AND PREBERfING AND

STRENGTHENING THE HAIR,

IS PURELY A VEGETABLE Preparation,
distilled from herbs and fragrant flowers from the

south of France, conceded to be the most delicately per-
fumed and desirable hair preparation ever offered to the
American public. It will restore lost hair. It will prevent
hair from falling out. Itwill restore grayand faded hair to
its original color. Its continued use will materially thicken
the hair. Bald places will graduallycover themselves,
sad in a short Mite the hair will growdtirk, soft, glossy
and luxuriant. Price $1 00 per box. Sold by

HUN.KElett BRO.,
sage • Apothecaries, Harrisburg..

EIGHTEEN PIECES OF 'MUSIC
GIVEN AWAY,

As Specimens of the Contents a '

The Harp of-Jiidah. •
Sent free of Postage. Sena—yoiar address to OLIVER

DITSONk CO., Publishers, Boston. For sale by
(seat:Loh] J. E. GOULD, Philadelphia.

DISSECTED ALPHABETBLOCKS,
for sale at Scherer's Bookstore, 21 South 9cd-a(1

letseet, Harriaburg, Pa.

NEW GAME FOR CHILDREN.

GAME OF SOLITAIRE, together with aii
akdortatent ofother Gaines, at, Scheffer's Ifooost, ,c

2L.,conth Second Etroo, Harri,b .rg, Po. oca

AMUSEDIENTS.
BRAN'S HALL. BKANI"S-HATI

FORTY-EIGHTH NIGHT OF
Rouse's Star Combination Company.
Rouse's star Collibilliltral COEFfIlly,
Rouse's Star Combination Comp:lnYl

THIS WEDNESI).`,.Y EVENINa, HUMBER 12, 18M
Will be performed. f6r the first ti rtr thfs season, MuRomantic Play of

PIZARRO,
THE DEATH OF ROLLA.!

Toconclude with Poole's prize Drama called

THE MOUNTAIN OFTLAV,
fu Rehearsal Shakespeare's Tragedy of

111A.C.13IFATEL
With all tho original music.

Norlea—On and after this evening, Inc Gutlain wig 71f-0
at half past i o'clock.

-Forfurther particulars see programme.
augg-dtr

SANFORD'S BALL
TURFS conipany consists of the besb stet. 1..)
1. formers, consisting ofSDIGERS,

DANCERS,
ETHIOPIAN COMEDIANS,

GYMNASTS, &O.
The managers takes pleasure in announcing that they

intend making this THE Concert Hall of the city.
HARRY WELLS & CO., Proprietor

Hem'Pears, Business Agent. au29d

AUCTION SA

CONDEMNED HORSES,.
QUARTEMWTETL GENWFLAL'S OFTION,

FIRST DIV/MN,
WAS...GTON CITY, Octoher 1, ism

WiL be sold at public auction, to ute,
highest bidder, et the time and 1312.0a8 110.11.(q be-

low, via:•
MIFFLIN, PENNSYLVANIA, THURSDAY,

October 13, IV3I,
WILMINGTON, DELIWARE, THURSDAY,

October 20, 1861,
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA,

October 27, 1801,
TWO HUNDRED CAVALRY H.0.7. 11.'S

at each place.
These Horses have been condemned •tvi nail; for the

Cavalry service Li the AicoF.

THURSDAY,

For road and farming porposos many good bargaizs
Ina.? be had.

Horses sold singl).... Sale to ccrxnalnac. at 10 o'clock
A. M.

TSIRMS: C.lSff in United S istes Currealy.
By orJcr of the Quarters:ea:ler General.

JAMES A_ F,EIN,
03-t0213 GoloNlln charge Fir,l ion, Q SI. G. 0.

THE BEST BOOK BYWBICII To LEARN
Pi no-forte Playing
/s hichardson's New Method

The best Book for 1oung Puuils of Piano Mute
Is Richardson's New Method.

The Book by which to Learn Stn,hy and Thoroughly
Is Richardson's d eto Method.

TheBook that En dies Piano ,tudj• 9 Attractive
Is llichardson s New Method.

The best Bo tk or cxercises r ow Practice
IsRichardson's lkew Method.

The Book that is given to Pawls by Teaches
Is Richardson's New Meshed.

The Book that contains no (try a d Tedious Lesserie
Is Richardson's New NciAod.

The Book that Interests both Yo ng ant Old
Is Richardson's New Method.

The Book of whist:110,000 are sold annually-
/s Richardson's New Method.

Richardson's New Method for the Piano
Price $3 V. OLIVER DITSOX &CO., Publishers, Des

tonSent by mail, post-paid. For sale by J. E. GOULSI
Philadelphia. [se29 Lehi

Almanacs 1 almanacs !

SAE
English and German Lancaster

Almanacs.
fbr the year

S 6 5..
For male, by the gross, Dozen, or single, at SoboTer's

Bookstore 21 South Second street, Harrisbers, Pa. eat)

14000LBS. CODFISH, of the -brated St. George brand, jag race
ana for nate by ' SHISLER ry.gAzra,

fothl tsnoconsors to Wm. Dort,. tr. 4 en. 1

FLOUFLOUR! Fine Family FlourR
100 barrels of the best brand or soar to [kis oily.

a,,ery barrel warra us; or money returned, and delivered.
to all harts of the City free of coame„ For 2.0 e atsepl6 611isLER FRAZP.A.s.

DRIED FRUIT of all kinds at 'Dormil Rot' ..:R .c fit?ARPA?


